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PROF DELAGE HAS ARTIFICALLY
PRODUCED A BEING THAT

LIVES AND BREATHES AND
WAVES WITHOUT Tin

AID OF ANY GOO

ONLY DEFECT AT PRESENT IS
LACK OF DIGESTIVE ORGANS

AND FOOD ASSIMILATION
BELIEVED IT CAN BE

PERFECTED AND EGG

PRODUCTION
BROUGHT ON

A miracle tlmt the old alchemists never
contemplated in their wildest dream
1ms jut been performed by Prof Yve
Dolage He has artifically pndneed
life

Prof Delago lots had photographed
one of the senurchins which lie oh

tnincd liy nrtiflcinl means nnd lie lui

also given a clear account of his exper¬

iments in the origin of the ideas which
have germinated into this amazing re

suitProf
Dclage who is director of the

governmentalbiological station nt Rov
colT on the coast of Finisterre almost
at the extreme northwe torn ecmer of
Krnnce first announced his amaInp
nchieveinent inn address to the ArallI
emy of Sciences i Paris The word
with which h started the academicians
were these

I loire the pleasure of announcing
that after five years of effort I have ht
last succeeded I have obtained real
spaurchin furnished with all the
characteristic oranspincs pedicles
ambulacra I have actually four or

them of which threo of them have
climbed up the glass sides of the vessels
in which they were developed where

hiey are maintaining themselves easily
y l l < n 4tojrUJllo dcl1rwJl l ll

pmv thjsyhave finally abandoned
the pelj existence of the larvae So

it cannor be said that any essential
thing is lacking in thoe beings for
whom the intervention of the male par

Jent was replaced by a purely chemical
process1

Like all great savants Prof Delage
is oppressed by the thought of how lit
tit wo know in the face of nature
titan elated by the triumph of his special
discovery In the whole field of biology
he has worked for many years with the
utmost assiduity he has parsed
through the phase of accepting Darwin
ism as a final explanation to that of
doubting certain of Darwins theories
in the light of the puzzles of the uni
verse thence to accepting Weissmans
propositions and again to finding Weiss
nuinnt conclusions unsatisfactory All
learned volumes and he lois sought at
every turn to apply the lessons he has
learned in the biological world to the
invesMgations of ethical ideas the
great problems of right and wrong
conduct in human affairs Yet the gray
servant as he retell his head on his

hand and remained absorbed in his
thoughts for some moments looked sad
and disappointed

We search everywhere he said
but we are always baffled Of the real

nature of things we know nothing We

urn lost in conjectures It is enough to
drive one mail

He then took up his microscope

on thin side of which was an object
small hut quite distinguishable to the
naked eye which under magnification
had all till appearance of a seanrchin
This was the preserved body of what
had been one of the most extraordinary
denizens ofenrththe first living
creature denizens of earth the first liv

ing creature produced hiy the art of

man I

i Professor Delage explained the course
of his experiment The first idea on

this line of discovery came from Prof
Leob of the University of Chicago who
observed that if thin heart of an animal
be placed in a solution of salt it contin ¬

lies to beat for many hours although
when plunged into sterilized water it
very soon stops beating It is a far
cry from this to artificial fertilization
it is true hut these experiments sug
gested many patient studies of the
action of saline and other solutions on

animal tissues
They suggested to Prof Leob and to

Imf Delage the idea of parthenogene
sis or reproduction without the union
of the sexes and toward this both men
simultaneously directed their experi
ments The result of Prof Lcobs re
searches was told four or five years ago

lIe succeeded or said he had succeeded
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in ilr 4ho larvae of senurrhln

ihichfm he had fertilized Uj
I

jJA thin first stage In the do

of many of the lower ant
Iii MtuliKe might be called thin

ft
tr fcfYog or newt as the grub is

a hlarva of the fly or beetle
1hi lufof Prof Ixiob failed to pro
gr imd the most primitive stage
hIs developed into anything thatu

1Jrj real seaurchin Prof
toEhe conclusion that any

f r gres wtts virtually imposl
huh iif Delate who loud been cx

I zialong the same lines no

tig aniojig the artificially hatched
ha WAvero a few which showed

a t6 transform themselves into

iuduIuas sure that he was on the
righi t and he has been pursuing
his Ration at Uoscoff ever since
thin announcement several years
iugo V
it lalwratory he has the assist

iuncA ime intelligent nnd enthusl

istie2iuts among whom is Mile

le Piiuitz daughter of the
Mirj ifcine Arts The place Is

iuieaI kipned for such study
S nit ore to be found on al

IiiO ly ooaV There are several

sIcl t oil have the same general
liar tIC The seanrchin looks

like ijgehog rolled up It hue It

shuthI it globular lint slightly lint
tenedJH4prneitli and this is covered
with uf ntovable spines HOUR

specicfPtXjinj mrtny thousands of fine
shiuurt ftpinest and others having
only 2 Mp hon longer thicker nnd
roiinuh Some of the sent urchins
are frtlie size ofI mans fist

otherFtgger than a hazel nut
If the il sofved under water it will

le ice tftfcntong their spines is h

II S ii1gelatiiioiis tentacle
ei4 ll4 dti tiny sucker Thsg
tentacles arc drawn in or obtrued and
vary in length according to the u e to
which their owner is putting them

In the center of the under side in a
month armed with five sharp teeth and
closer observation will reveal that the
whole anatomy of till creature is pen

tagonal the spines leing set in five

hands nnd the tentacles or pedicles ar ¬

ranged in five similar bands The am
Imlcni of which Prof Delage speaks are
the five bands through which thee feet
like appendages lire produced

The lira nrehinl are relatively high in

the animal scale higher than the worms
nnd little llov the insects tIny are
first cousins of the starfish nnd sea
cucumbers They have n nervous sys
tem a welldeveloped nlimentnry canal

and an elaborate framework of hone
to which the muscles that work their
teeth are attached

Prof Delage formed a theory which
he decided to put to a test that thin

processes which take place in the devel
opment of un egg after fertilization urn
nothing hut a series of coagulations and
liquefactions of the colloidal substance
of the egg Hut to produce artificially
this series of coagulations antI lique
factions in thin order required and nt thus

appropriate times seemed to bo beyond
possibility accomplishment Further
study however convinced Prof Delngh

that the first step was thin essential
For millions of generations eggs have
passing through the necessary process
and so their constitution has become
prepared and adapted to theseo road
tionsThe

shock of thin first stepor fer
tilization acts like turning a key in a
complex machine which then proceed
in regular movements without external
stimulation Prof Delage therefore In

order to obtain the first step plunged
the eggs into sea water to which ho
added an acid to produce coagulation
and a base to produce solution Years
of experimentation gave no very prom
ising results although he folt that he

was getting to understand better the
nature of the problem Sonic months
ago the professor used tannic acid for
the purposes both of coagulation and
liquefaction This was extraordinary
successful for while during hive years
at his laboratory at RoseolT he had ob

tained only a few seaurchins yettinet
the month of Tune he has produced

thousands
The great majority of these larvae

die or disappear so that up to the pres ¬

lent he has been chile to rear only four
seaurchins to adult form The diffi

culties of keeping them alive to this
stage arc almost insurmountable but
this U not a peculiarity of the artifically
produced seaurchins for Prof Deloge

J1j
f

found it even more difficult to rear those
produced in the usual way In thin sea 7
ear Ien claire hundreds of millions of
lIuchtJg are hatched lout the number
of seaurchin is relatively very small
Of till four reared to tilt lushly formed

or adult stage one died and it wns thiilI
one that Irof Delago photographed

Hulled III detail One peculiarity
ofIdead seaurchin is that

ill other wenurchin nre built on pen

tngonnl or fivesided principles this is

built on hexagonal or sixsided lines In

this resect it is unique
In reference to objections that might

be made that those errwere really
fertilized naturally Prof Delage de ¬

scribed the minute precautions taken to
avoid such an event and also the details
if thin physiological process byvhuicb
it could be determined that such natural
fertilization wns out of the question

When Prof Delagcs art had triumph
ed over Nature antI his four artificially
hatched seaurchins wIre actually craw-

ling about the sluIce of the aquarium
there wns II shock in store fur thin in
defatigable investigator When he

llI1hlrlI
the senurchins had no appetite never
was ho able to detect them In the act
of eating any thing They pushed
their sucker like logs and feet out
through the tiny hole in their nmbu

hicral plate they moved their spine
in the orthodox way ont by combining

these motions they crawled up and
down tin ghus walla of their home
hut till never ate I Itehind those teeth
thereilOulll have been a stomach and
a wavy intestine hut these juvenile
siamirchuimus made no use of these organs
Prof Delage was reluctantly forced to
the conclusion that his pets hind no III

gestive organs at all
So the victory orIIrt over Nature

wns rather a hollow triumph after all
lImit Prof Delage luau not despaired

The remaining three of his interesting
little flock are still alive anti doing
as well scan be expected under this-

eircuimnstiuncus lie is continuing hiliI
lalKtinuMriii confident jthatliejus on the
right track aril that he will soon dis
cover why artificially seaurchins have
no stomachs and how to rectify the
defect

Thi < accomplished the whole scion
tific world will wait with bated breath
to learn whether the artificial seaur
chins can reproduce their kind by thin

ordinary method

ABOUT HUMANITY

Individuals die but that much of
truth which they have revealed
that much of good which they have
done Is not lost with them Hu
manity treasures It up and the men
who walk over their graves reap the
benefit of it Every one of us Is born
today In an atmosphere of ideas and
of beliefs elaborated by the whole of
bygone Humanity and each of us
brings even without knowing it a
more or less important element to
the life of Humanity to come The
Hlucntlon of Humanity progresses as
those prumlds in the East rise to
which every passerby adds a stone

Mnzzinl

FIRST CAUSES

Fundamentally the hypothesis of a
first causo enunciated by theists
agnostics or materialists Is in Its
essence Identical Thus the ortho-

dox usually postulate a spirit as the
origin of things but by constituting
It origin less theyne merely clothlnT
a phantom of their own Imagination
with eternal properties mid asserting
the existence of an unremarkable
something which never existed Ag

nostlcs similarly style their word
begotten leitythme Unknowable
Energyniu unknowable sonmethuhnga
which never existed
which everything proceeds Finally
materialists also postulate their first

causeniatterinmotionanabhe
unmake
existet

Hence all three hypotheses are equal
iy valid us assertions or assumptions
But the materialists claims this strlk
ing advantage over its opponents ho

demonstrates by actual experiment
what that elementary imtter is and
what its forces are vhlch form thu
constituents of his eternal something
while the orthodox nnd the ngnosil
detail nothing and prove nothing but
begin their systems th assumption
expound them by utlerruu lion and i at-

Ify them by reiteration
A Redcote Dewa
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UPON A LONG VOYAGE

Gerald Massey One of Englands Free
thought Poets Writers and Philos ¬

ophers is no more

SPLENDID TRIBUTE-
S FROM A FRIEND

fly 0uV Footc
i Who has not henrd or rend of Gerald

Miissey
Who has failed to feel a just thrill of

pride in the freedom of his verse nail

the charm of his prose T

From Kngland the news comes of 1tiI
death nt a ripe old age when it il really
a joy to retire peacefully from lifes
turmoils and tragedies Year by year
his voice will be heard ringing from the
eternal silence antI men will listen

with rapt attention to this music fromJ
tile spheres

TIll editor of the Blade knew not ulrl
Massey He only know of him That
full justice may be doiiu to deserving
worth we produce the following from

till pen of G W Foote which

ir thin London rlethinklrt
1 Gerald Massey poet and ethonologist

who died on Monday October US wnj
referred to in the usual way by thet

nillil1IIOUt
The faet that he had spent nCllfln
half of his long life of eighty years
in laboriously demonstrating tIme mtllj
ical nature of Christianity was carefully
concealed I did not perceive nil nllusion
to it in Mr A E Fletchers long article
in the Daily Chronicle Naturally theri
wn no reference anywhere to thin awful
fact that Massey hind lectured widelj
on such subjects nIl The Historical
jsus and tho Mythical Christ anti
Vhy Dont God Kill thin Devil

Even to mention such subjects would

kit u uleaihlysin in respectable news

IJnpers They nit recorded thin fact that
Xnrtrus a believer in n future HfeIWmt
was a point of course which placed his
genius in contact with their mediocrity
Besides it ill so proper to believe in a
future life Some intellectual people
believe in itnrlll all the fools of course
hail this association very comforting
The one thing that secures Mrs Ilesnnts

respectability now that shin has
broken away from the crass material
ism of her best days That is the
great thing Every little nincompoop

and oh the multitude of them i likes
to believe that his wonderful individual
ity win le preserved for ever anti ever
The rest doesnt matter The details
dont count Heaven or no heaven hell

or no hell purgatory or no purgatory
continuous lifo or intermittent life con

scion life or unconscious lifnll that
is of no importance its long as you only
say I believe in thin worM to come

Any worM will do
Gem Id Massey was a poet and a true

one hut I do not think he was at aU

a great poet I say this in spite of the
generous and enthusiastic eulogy of
Lnndor whose noble nature led him to
give royal praise to ome secondrate
contemporaries ns well as to thin loftiest
I believe that the instinct of Massoys
maturity which led him to turn away
from venewriting and devote himself

to a seholary and philosophicli exposure
of thin greateost religious fraud of oil

ages wits a perfect sound one Other

people discuss a mans capacity nnd

character the man himself inevital >

obeys thin law of his own nature
I assert then that the one great sig

nificiint fact about Gerald Massey
that lit was pronounced an ardent tumid

a zealous Freethinker Twentyfive
years ago when I wits Injoying tIll
swevts ur Christian charity in llolloway
Gaol for the crimo I which will sonn

day be reckoned my virtue I of bring
lug till Holy Scripture and thin Chris

tian Religion into disbelief nnd co

tempt I should have received from
Massey who wns then on II visl ti

Li liuid from Amriisi Im he wm
churishly refused II visiting order fron

the Homo Ollice He sent mo howevei
his two magnificent volumes on tlm
Natural Genes > which 1 still have and
prize and to tIn interim editor of the
Fretthinker IDr Aveling ho sent n

note in which he said to 1110 I fight

the Mime battle as himself although
with a somewhat ditrerent weapon

Massey fought thin same battle its 1

That iu thin important point Why

quarrel al out the weapon He didnt
He recognised n fellow soldier in till
samo holy war Whether you fire

Hixhiindredpoiiiul shunt from a lug gut
or work a maxim or wield a longrangj
rule or charge home with the glint ot

l J
<

I
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cuM steel nnd the thrust of the deadly
bayonet you lire doing your part to
disable anti defeat the enemy Your
position in the great Army of Huinun
Liberation shall be ns it may lie That
s a mere social accident Whatever

your part is play it wellIItaml th
your post keep your eye on the foe

strike home at the right moment ana
whether you tire the general with the
brooding brow or the common soldier
with strong arms and stout heart yoj
shall have your share of the victory

I have not yet seen Mixssoys last two
volume completing his long comment
on the text Out of Egypt have 1

called amysoil Sometimes a text is

false in one sense and tnic in another

hutIChrio
were

before the Christian era The mythic
Christ came out of Egypt It was there
that all the dogmas of early Christian
ity anti nil its myths nnd legends were

manufactured for until the Moham

mednn wave of conquest wept Chris

tianity out of North Africa it was not
Home nor even Constantinople that wits

most important Christian centre
int Alexandria where the Kant and

West met where Greek science and
philosophy mini Oriental superstition
and mysticism faced each other for n

death grapple where Hypnlia was mur
dered nail the great Museum destroyed
nnd where Christianity was nt last es

tablished on thin ruins of the grandeur
hat wits Greece leaving for anothei

famous city further west in the Medi

terranean its establithments on the
mill of the glory that was Home

Among the quotations on the buick of

titlepage of The Natural Genesis

published in 1883 Mas ey included this
one from thin Atheist who was called

Tin Devil Clmplnin and was twice

imprisoned for blasphemy for one

year in 1828 urn for two years in 1831

Hind it about thy neck and write It
upon the tablet of thy heart Every
thing of Christianity is of Egyptian orb
gin Rev Robert Taylor Oakham
Inol 1820

Here is another striking and pregnant

passaiuroni thin close of Mnssey
Explanatory Trtin efA jjJs

The writer has not only shown that
thin current theology is but also how it
hats been falsely founded on a his In

terpretation of mythology by uncon

sciously inheritv g the leavings of primi

time or archaic man and ignorantly mule

taking these for divine revelations
The work culminates in tracing the
transformation of astronomical mythoi
ogy into the system of Equinoctial
ChrUtology called Christianity and

demonstrating the non historic mythos
in which the Messianic mystery the
Virgin motherhood the incarnation and
birth the miraculous life and character
thin crucifixion anti resurrection of tho
Savior Son who was the Word of all
Ages were altogether allegorical

Thi was a clean sweep of the New

Testament history It was putting
Christianity into a sweatingbath ot
Egyptian mythology in which It was
utterly dissolved No wonder thin news

paper obituaries of Gerald Massey are
silent in this direction

As soon as I can find time I will read
and deal with the last instalment ot

Gerald Masseys real lifework Mean-

while I cannot help noting the fact
that ho hilioreil at these two big volumes

with all his remaining strength seeing

them through thin press by a great effort
fill more ways than one and dying
iiiuhyat few weeks after he had placed

them securely before the world
How tern and grand iluch lifework

in comparison with fo easy task of

those who take a few P0iutts of Free

thought criticism that have obviou

triumphed nnd put them forward with
thin a itIIf discoverers us tIme New lie-

ologywithiomut the loss of n single pcu

ny and with II grent gain in notoriety
nnd applause Gerald uhuusstytrims not
a camp follower he wa u n pioneer He

looked for other rewards than thost

which thin mob of thin hour can bestow

I have iHon struck once more at the no

hie pathos of his IXnlicatory verse S

to thin great work he sent me in Hollo

way Gaol They moved me to tears
then IInll scarcely withhold them
now Tin jKKt scholar feels his isola

tion while accomplishing his selfimpos ¬

ed task He compare himself to II diver
whose friend watch anxiously for his

return

Year after year went by
And watchers wondered when

Tho diver to their welcoming cry
Of July would rise again

IAmI still rolled on Time wave

That whitened ns it pnxsed

=
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CHRIST j
AND HIS WHISKERETTES

Did He Wear a Wig or Real Whiskersi
Could He Have Saved Without

First Being Shaved What was
The Racial Contour of His

Proboscis
iu

By John F Clarke
If there is any fun to be had at the

expense of Christians the undersignedS
is the boy to grasp the fun Just now
grave nut reverend seignors nnd daub
sters are with standing each other to
the face about Jesus Christs whiskers
One sanctified painter has hunted up
inety reliefs made prior to the fourth

century nnd searched the Scriptures for
evidence that Christ wns beardless and
wore his hair short

Now this can not bo treated as a
nonessential If we were redeemed

hy Christ the fact of whiskers antI
ong hair cuts a great figure It seems

thllt for four centuries tho world be
ieved that it had escaped Hellfiro
through the personal sacrifice of a
loardless and sandpapered youth

The whiskers and long lair were put S-

on the Savior by a new school of Italian
aubters to give veneniblcness to the
myth A lie must be venerable to be
24 karats fine The way thin whiskers
butted in was like thuitu a painter of
Jesus found that his ware were stale
and ho hail Oil order for a portrait of
a Ducal Dude who had nice curly locks
like we see on thin Jack of Spades and
hlhllli lovely Vandyke lilacs on his
face Everybody was entranced nt his
ticture and looked down upon the face

of thin smooth Savior The artist
snatched the painted wig nail whiskers
from the spot and Hung them at thin
Christ anti they stuck and made such
n pretty Savior that the artist fell
down nnd worshipped the work on his
easel What wits the astonishment of
thin artist when the Christ spoko fr-
omdnnnilaiil tOdsbodkiHsJ I
wits hut half created anti lo and behold I

Thou hoist perfected me I really flat ¬

ter myself in this wig
The success of thus enterprise made

a sudden change in thin conception of-

Thin Redeemer of the WorM This leads
us to the conclusion that Christ might
really have saved somebody perhaps L

limself if ho luau only had whiskers nt f
the critical crilliof Ilk Christly caty
elasym Pontius Pilate might have
claimed him for life longlost brother
nUll have told the rabble not to butt in

1wig I

It was not the coat that made the man
in the day limit tho luxuriance of the
whiskers The doctors who dared hint JjIwlelucksWhiskers built their nests In the 1

ground in those good old days and dill lr
not plague whisker kissers Science in
searching out the microbes hats done thin

male half of humanity a dirty Irish i

trick The la see of Robert Burns line
ind no trivial excuses against klillllngitNowaday when the
vine kiss the dame nnd damsels thin

linking microbe give them away Tho
Inlliratch something and lay It all totatIn mithti lIt microbe of the labial
embosconce tho redness of thin breath
The preachers drink cochineal tens ant itheir breath heighten thin color of theIladies facets The wearing of
whiskers by the ealledofGod sncretlImitigate thin sums of visitation
should invent whiskers with
roller attachment so that they can be
treated with camphor Imlls rind prayer

Whikers i > whisker mutt Saviors Is
Saviors hut one without the other Is

useless For instance n ton of whisker
would not make a Savior of mo or n t
Jesus hillier Walt Street needs a <

mighty Savior jut now one with tiwhiskers a yard wide nnd all wool antI
enough curled hair to make a hotel
matres Next importnntIluestion will fbe Dill Christ wear huiu nose Roman
of Hebraic in contour

All can guess at tliiu Perhaps some

of the lllade readers and writers can o

give points to the Christ painter of t
historic nnd universal interest The
styli of haircut in Palestine in Heroda

p

time wits to stunt a man against a tree t
unit throw oyster shells at him until the i
hair was reduced to roper length

John F Clarke
Dean of Antiquarian Research Club
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